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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:
First off, before everyone gets bored and stops reading, this is the April/Mav newsletter. We here at news central are

Starting our riding season and will be putting a newsletter out every two months through Novemtwr, when we go back to a
monthly newsletter through March.

As stated in last months newsletter, Ray does have a computer now and is on the World Wide Web, his address is
(firehousenut@earthlink.net) It should be on the MARC page by the time you read this. Also of great importance is while I am
on Earthlink, that means the 714-551-2010 phone line is tied up so please call on 714-551-1036. At this time please note that
we have a dedicated to number 714-551-3042.

At the March breakfast meeting we had 46 members and 5 visitors present. The ticket sales for SO/50/door prizes were
brisk as we had some very good door prizes.(See Bonnie & Pat's reports) Also the ticket sales for the Super Raffle (l-COM
2350H dual band radio) are right on schedule for the drawing at the MARC 4th anniversary breakfast meeting to be held
Saturday May 11th.
MARC members have been attending a lot of GWRRA events this year. Chapter CA1R, Sunday March 3rd and April 7th,

Chapter CA1Q March 10th & April 14th, yet to come. The reason we like to go to these meetings is because we are seeing
more & more MARC members who are also GWRRA members.

On Saturday March 16th a bunch of us went to the CLARA amateur radio club meeting and had breakfast, bought tickets for
their big raffle. They always have a drawing for a dual band hand held or mobil/base radio. From there we traveled over to
Huntington Honda where we met up with other MARC members, 15 in ail for free coffee and donuts. You gotta see those huge
apple fritters to believe them, covered with glazed sugar and full of apple pie filling. A whole meal in itself.

The following day Sunday March 17th, some of us met at 8 & B Cycle in Victorviile for the Chapter CA1V fund raiser. Great
day for a ride, although I rode the actual ride alone, I was never alone because I was talking to RSO Ron, NXC John, PSD
Gary, MHN Rich & his xyi AHS Linda, NiG Rory who worked the ride and Doug Jay. Hopefully no one was forgotten. Oh I
also talked to BIT Gary who along with his xyi BIS Norma are now MARC members and will be at our April breakfast meeting.
The Peacemakers M/C club held their Challenge Cup Relay Race meeting which KM6UK De Witt and I attended on Tuesday

March 19th. TKQ John, UAM John, VDQ Russ, UVX Pat, UAL Mike, Peacemaker/MARC members were ail at the meeting.
The Peacemaker/MARC members will meet for a final meeting on Tuesday April 9th for final preparation for the MARC
breakfast meeting and the CCRR. On Wednesday March 20th TKQ John, UAM John and myself attended the final meeting for
the 1996 Challenge Cup Relay Race held at the LAPD academy.
At the Saturday March 23rd get together at Huntington Honda we got a double treat. KS4XI Ear1(MARC member) from

Memphis, TN came down to spend some time with us. Earl was in town for his son's wedding. The 2nd treat was seeing JFO
Gary come riding in on his newly purchased 1982 burgundy Gold Wing. He's already mounted his ham radio gear on it as we
were talking with him as he came back from Las Vegas on Sunday March 31st on the SCARA/NARC system. A total of 10
MARC memt>ets were available for ham radio and motorcycling conversation with Eari before he left for the wedding.
Sunday March 24th we really out did ourselves when we joined other riders for the GWRRA CA1M Spring FGng ride. There

were 414 sign-ins including MARC members PSD Gary,(our road captain), FHN Ray, TVP Susan, BIT Gary & his xyi BIS
Norma(our navigator) and KM6UK De Wttt(our tailgunner). This group rode together, well about 50 yds apart. Getting lost
several times ailowed us to see more country side then many of the others. In ftict we got lost so often for so long that NXC
John, who riding sweeps for Chapter "M" almost finished before we did. The total fault does not lay entirely upon PSD Gary,
however, since BIS Norma, who was riding with hubby BiT Gary, was navigator and was to keep us on course?l? Naturally
PSD Gary got plenty of help from his followers, yehhh, you bet!/! The problem with ham radio on your motorcycle is, no matter
how far away you get from someone, they can still hear you either on simplex or thru a repeater. For the rest of MARC-CA1M



participants see our 2nd Vice President's(NXC John) article about the ride.
We had the realty big event thus far this year on Thursday March 28th thru Sunday March 31st which was the International

Brotherhood of Motorcycle Campers Camp out at Oak Grave Campground in North San Diego County. Five of us left on
Thursdayfoniy 90 miles) and staked our claim on the two best campsites in the whole camp ground. Of the approximate 76
sign-ins, 16 were Marc members with three guests. Friday night brought us biker's stew prepared by Bonnie (about 4 gallons)
with some left over which was consumed by some of the crew for Saturday morning breakfast. Dessert was apple and cherry
pies made with bread and pie filling and baked in the open fire in our pie irons by Bonnie and her willing assistants. Saturday
evening brought us a French gourmet delight by Guy (a professional French chef by trade) treating everyone to a big helping
of salad, beef bourguignon, parsley potatoes, buns, & French cookies. What a bargain for $3lii The weather was cool and
misty Thursday, but by evening the dampness went away and was just a cool 32 . Friday warmed up with clear sunny skies.
Saturday was even warmer, getting up to 65 . Saturday brought a reenactment of the Civil War battle in the field about 300
yds from the campground. There were between 30-50 soldiers on each side dressed in the authentic Civil War attire. They
were housed in 1860's tents. There was a calvary charge by the South and mussel loading cannons on both sides. They
charged & fell back amongst the rocky out cropping and rolling hills. The battle lasted 2 1/2 hours and occasionally a sound of
a cannon and gun shots were heard during the night. We were tired watching them and I can imagine how they fett but
Sunday they were back in action. This was a great show put on by the local community. Oh my goodness I almost forgot, Ray
had a little battle in his tent Thursday night, well it looked like it but it was just his all goose-down sleeping bag had sprung
about a 6 inch seam, and unbeknownst to him, every time he moved or tumed over goose down would fly out. Merging from
his tent Friday A.M. he looked as though he was covered with snow. The inside of the tent looked like a blizzard had blown
through. No, Gary it was not that crowing rooster!!! Thank goodness for ham radio as we cailed Bonnie to bring another
sleeping bag(which also had a rip) along with a portable vacuum. Everyone enjoyed the camp out and want to do it again
soon, now we just have to get an organizer/coordinator and tell us when and where. I'm ready, as soon as I make a trip to REI
for new sleeping bags.
We have meetings coming up for the Multiple Sclerosis 150 Bicycle Ride & the American Heart Association's "Heart & Sole"

Classic, both to be held in October.
We plan on attending the GWRRA GA1R meeting Sunday April 7th and the Peacemaker/MARC meeting for the Challenge

Cup Relay Race Tuesday April 9th at TKQ John's house.
mBRmiRomm^NOTicEmii^mBmyRm'^pRmmmRCBmmA^MEETiNG".

The first half of the meeting will be run as usual, with reports,50/50 drawings etc. Again we have some great door prizes,
at least one dual band 2M-440 antenna, $100 item. An NCG(COMET) SWR & Power meter Model NCG 3000, brand new,
worth over $100, some mini battery testers. All top of the line ham equipment. We have permission to run our meeting a bit
longer than normal if we will park our motorcycles out further in the parking lot so it allows many of the elderly patrons to park
up close to the facinty. I promised we would do that in return for the extra meeting time. The 2nd half of the meeting will be for
the members participating in the Challenge Cup Relay Race, anyone is welcome to stay if they choose, it certainly won't be
boring. (JAM John and TKQ John will be there to instruct and answer questions about what our duties will be and how we are
to handle them. pRyi^^WIMPORTANT, BE StlR^td (RU1£)

«E^f WHi BE TAKEN FOR OUR
Aifter the pictures are taken we

will be available to check out your radios and your motorcycles to see if you are ready for the CCRR the following week end.
You see we doni have much time left and things are coming down to the wire.
On Friday April 19th many of us vrill be headed for the Tropicana Motel 6 in Las Vegas for the CCRR. We have rooms for

Friday, Saturday & Sunday nites. Their phone # is 702-798-0728, if you're interested. Also, we will be attending the awards
party at the Las Vegas Hilton which starts at 3 P.M. Sunday and probably heading home Monday.
There will be a Southem California Arizona Radio /\ssociation(SCARA)/Nevada Amateur Radio Club(NARC) meeting at the
Hungry Hunter Restaurant at Sahara & Rainbow Bhrd in Las Vegas at 1 P.M. Saturday May 4th. Our plans are to
leave in the morning, go to the meeting and return the same day. If anyone wants to stay over nite or make other plans, let us
know, maybe we can share a room and stay, too.

Our 4th MARC Anniversary Breakfost meeting, with the annual group photo shoot for the MARC history album, very nice
anniversary cake, the drawing for the l-COM 2350H dual band 2M-440 mobile/base radio, and a very good selection of fentastic
door prizes on Saturday May 11th, come join this annual MARC extravaganza and be a part of MARC history or just come for
the sheer fun of it. Ron N70IQ of Electric City, WA plans on flying down and staying a few days so he can get to this special
MARC meeting. We're looking forward to that for sure.
On Sunday May 19th we have the "RIDE FOR KIDS" for the National Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation being held at the

American Honda headquarters in Torrance. EDY Billie, our coordinator for this event tells us that we will be furnishing the entire
communications, both the ride and the go-for details. Sign-up sheet at this meeting....
The following are some of the rides I plan on trying to make this year: (1) SCMA "Blazing Saddles" over Memorial weekend,

starts at Buelton, OA at 5 A.M. Saturday May 25th (2) SCMA Four Comers ride, San Ysidro, CA to Blalne,WA to Madawaska,
ME to Key west, FL in 21 days( 8th time for me), visit my daughter and 3 grandchildren who live near Orlando, FL (3) SCMA



Three Flags Classic over Labor Day weekend Mexicatl.MX to Kolonwa.BC (4) Wing Ding in Madeon, Wl over the 4th of
July (5) Mitchell, SO for tny 45th high school reunion August 3rd & 4th (6) Sturgis Rally August 2nd thru the 11th. One
trip could include the Four comers, Sturgis rally & my class reunion. Now you know why we produce a newsletter every
two months during the riding season. Oh yeh throw in a couple of IBMC campouts too and be home for the MARC meeting

the second Saturday of each month, DREAM ONIIII See you in October.
NDC Steve gave me a ̂ngle on the twisted pair and states he will have an HF report for us before this goes to press.
We want to thank BWZ Jerry for the nevraletter articles he has been sending and a big thank you for the article and work the

staff members have contributed.

A vote was taken at the March meeting regarding MARC pins showing nearly 100% in favor. Bonnie has been getting sizes,
design, prices from different places and planning on getting to the various places this coming week so she can have a report for
the April meeting.
We have a new device known as the MC-910 given to us by the NCG Corp for testing. It Is a small speaker that is held

near you ear by two different means and has a boom mic that is held in front of your mouth by the boom from the speaker. It
can be held in place by a clip that attaches to a cap or you can remove that and attach a padded wire that fits around the ear to
hold the speaker and boom mic in place. This may be the best small and simplest ways to use a hand held on a motorcycle
yet. Look for the report in the June/July newsletter

Ray's New Year resolutions were (1) lose 20 lbs, lost 27ibs now at 166 lbs going for 155, (2) pass the 13 wpm code
requirement-not practiced since I got the computer (3) make more IBMC campouts than in 95- already handled. I didnl make
any in 95 but have made two in 96 (Death Valley & Oak Grove).
The next newsletter will be out on or about June 3rd ,1996.
Have a great riding season and I hope to see you down the road.

Ray's E-Mail address: flrehousenut@earthiink.net
Ray's pager # 714-707-8004

%&%&%&%%&

"SAFE RIDES & CLEAR FREQUENCIES"
73 RAY DAVIS KD6FHN 714-551-2010

%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&

MSG# TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE

34295 PN 703 KC6ZHG KB8ZQL — 960331 NEW EMAIL ADDRESS

FORWARDING PATH: WBSDGR WA6BGS KC6UQW W4DPH WA3TAI N3HXT

HI there, Well It is spring supposedly, although right now its 32 degrees and freezing rain. Wont be riding today. Anyway just letting
you know that my E-mail address has changed to
shephar1@ix.netcom.com
Thnx and 73 de KB8ZQL@N3HXT.VAUSA

"END OF MSG # 34295 from KB8ZQL@ N3HXT.VAUSA.NOAM

Got your packet note and thought I would respond.the fast way...I will send your change
of address to Ray so your record will be right up to date.

Hope the temps rise your way soon. Has been great here in S. Gal the last few weeks,
but you probably dont want to hear that!

73 KC6ZHG

Dave Hoffman

MARC Packet Coordinator

%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&

GROWING OLD GRACEFULLY

GLUE

There's nothing whatever the matter with me,
I'm just as healthy as can be.

I have arthritis In both my knees.
And when I talk, I speak with a wheeze.

My pulse is weak, and my blood is thin.
But I'm awful well for the shape I'm in.
Arch supports I have for my feet.

Or I wouldn't be able to walk on the street.

Sleep is denied me, night after night.
And every morning I'm a sight.

My memory's failing, my head's in a spin.
But I'm awful well for the shape i"m in.

The moral is this, as my tale I unfold
For you and for me who are growing old,
irs better to say, "I'm fine," with a grin,

(Donated by Hearld Sexton N6ZLX) Then to let folks know the shape we are in!

\\



TECH REPORT:

We are in the process of testing an entirely new head set with a mic on a
boom attached to the speaker that is held in place by either a very strong clip
that fashions on to a cap or remove the clip and attach a padded wire that holds
it on your ear. We did a preliminary test on it yesterday with NXC John our
second vice President using it with his Yaesu dual band on 440 on his way to
work. Using the padded wire to hold it to his ear, he was. able to slip his full
face helmet on over it. He was on the freeway doing 70 MPH and the audio coming
from his transmission was very readable, although there was considerable back
ground noise from wind. John rides a 1200 Goldwing, which I don't believe would
make a any difference what you were on as long as you have a wind screen ahead
of you. John is going to put a small wind sock over the mic to try and reduce
some of that wind noise, one is not included in the package. Like I said, the
preliminary tests on this head set are promising for the new ham coming into our
unique group of motorcyclists. The MC-910 at $49.95, means that using a Radio
Shack HTX 202, bought on sale for $189.95, a person could get motorcycle mobil
on ham radio for under $250. He'd have a headset, an inline press to talk
button and a reliable, 16 channel, 2 meter radio, not bad for a starter. The
MARC board members all started with less. The headset is available thru
Electronic Times, see advertisement. Ham Radio Outlet, and Amateur Electronic
Supply. There is not a model available for a Kenwood hand held at this time.

Comet has given us two new very interesting antennas for evaluation and
testing on our motorcycles. We will have them at the Saturday April 13th MZUIC
breakfast meeting for everyone to see. Testing will be complete by the time the
June/July newsletter comes out.

%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%

MALDOL HS 727LL MOBILE ANTENNA

I have been using the Maldol HS 727LL mobile antenna on my 1988 Goldwing for
about eighteen months and approximately 35,000 miles. It is a 2-meter 440 dual
band antenna with gain of about 6db on 2-M and 8db on 440. The dope sheet does
not say if the gain is over a dipole or an isotropic antenna. I can attest to
the fact that with the antenna mounted on the trunk rack the performance is
outstanding. I can access the Keller Peak repeater from the Palmdale area with
20 watts on the bike. This is a very large antenna. The height is 179 cm{70.4
inches) and it weighs about one and one half pounds. The joints and coils have
not had any problems and do not seem to need reenforced with fiberglass. The
only problems that I have had, has been the loosening of the set screws, a
little lock tight fixes that, and under some conditions the antenna will fold
over at high speeds. I have since remedied that problem by sanding the chrome
surface so that it is not as slippery. The SWR is 1.5:1 or less on both bands.
HRO lists the antenna at $99.95 but they will sell it for less. I have a dealer
(KE6IPV) who will sell it for less to MARC members. Ken KE6IPV and his wife
June KE6WHY are usually at the TRW and Devry swap meets if you are interested.
Mention my name and your MARC membership and they will do you right, on an
excellent antenna for your bike.

73 de KA6BWZ Jerry Anthony

%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%&%

There were about 5.8 million motorcycles, scooters and ATVs in use in the United States in 1993.
1993 sales of new motorcycles, scooters and ATVs were 488,000 units.
The U.S. motorcycle industry generated about 8.2 billion dollars in consumer sales and services, state
taxes, and licensing.
There are currently over 20 distributors of motorcycles, scooter and ATVs in the U.S.
The six leading brands distributing in the U.S. accounts for roughly 99% of new motorcycle and scooter
retail sales.



ALINCO DR600T/B TWIN BAND

The ALINCO OR 600 TWIN BAND radio like most radios is a combination of
the good, the bad, and the ugly.

Lets start with the good. I have been running Alinco radios for the
last seven years on three different Goldwings with a total of about
300,000 miles on the radios. The Alincos that I have used have been
just like the wings, RELIABLE. The darn things are built like a tank,
not indestructable but really hard to break. I have been using the
DR600 for the last year with absolutely no problems. Alinco has put 2m
and 440 in a relatively small package, the face is remoteable and the
power is the usual 50 watts on 2 meters and 35 watts on 440 with the
option of low, medium and high power. Low power is about 5 watts which
is great for bike to bike close communications, This radio may be used
as a cross band repeater with the push of two buttons. It has 28
memories that may be configured for either band, and four 16 digit
autodialer memories. The DR600 may be remote controlled from the
microphone, and has the ability to be controlled from a remote
handheld. The hand held remote functions are truly amazing. It also
has the usual features of ctcss (PL) encode, decode is an option, DTMF
squelch and paging, dual band monitoring, out of band receive (AM
aircraft needs a one wire mod.) and a whole lot of others.

The bad is a very short list. I don't like the method of programming.
After using the Yaesu FT 470 hand held, I have been spoiled on radio
programming. The remote head option is very simple to set up, but it
was not designed to go from base to mobile without a certain amount of
hassle. As with most modern mobile radios, the control buttons and
knobs are a bit small to use with gloves.

The ugly! This radio has a feature called "ARM". If this was an
anti-theft device it would be great, but it is not. ARM is Automatic
Repeater Memory which if you have 10 repeaters that you use with the
same offset (+ or -), with the same PL tone, and in the same IMhz band
segment it is great, if you don't then it is worthless. You will also
need to purchase a duplexer if you want to use a dual band antenna.

I  stayed with Alinco because my 24T dual band gave me excellent service
for seven years at home and on the wing. I must say that I am very
pleased with the DR600 even with its quirks. The receive is
outstanding with good Xmit audio and it adapts to two wheel service
very well. You should be able to get a good price on DR600's because
Alinco has brought out their next generation, the DR610. I believe
that the new version is a microprocessor upgrade with 100 or more
memories, and a built in duplexer.

If you have heard me mobile you know that this radio works well on a
motorcycle. I can supply the mic and head set schematic to any that
would like to use this radio. It is simple and very cheap, $30 or less
depending on what you already have or don't have for a helmet set up.

73 de KA6BWZ Jerry Anthony



REACT Can Learn

A Lot From Geese

TWj is m exiraeifrom a speech given by Angeles Arien at the Organisational Development Network
II describes the inspiring characteristics of the grey geese and the lessons we can takefrom them

''w.fT 8®®* ""P* ■" "uplift" for Ihe bitds that follow. By flying in a•V fonnalion, the whole flock adds 71 percent greater flying range than ifeach bird flew along.
L^ON; People who share a common dtreciton and sense of community can gel where they are
going quicker and easier becouse they are traveling on the thrust of one another.

FACT; When a goose falls out of formation, it suddenly feels Ihe drag and resistance of flying
alone. It quickly moves b«:k into formaUon to lake advantage of the lifting power of the bird imme-
diaiely in ftont of it.

LESSON: If we have as much sense as a goose we sUy in formation with those headed where we
want to go. We are willing to accept their help and give our help to othen.

FACT 3: When Ihe lead goose dies, it rotates back into the formation and another goose fl ies to the
point position.

LESSWt It pays to lake turns doing the hard tasks and sharing leadership. As with geese, people
ore interdependent on each other's skills, capabilities and unique anangemenis of gifts, talents and
tcsources.

FACT 4: The geese flying in formatioa honk to encourage those up front to keep up their speed.
LESSON: We n^ to tnake sure our honking is encouraging. In groups where there is cncourage-
mMt. the production is much greater. The power of encouragement (to stand by one's heart or core
values and encourage the heart and core values of others) is the quality of honking we seek.
FACT S: When a goose gets sick, wounded or shot down, two geese drop out of formation and
follow It down to help and protect it They stay with it until it dies or is able to fly again. Then, they
launch oui with another formatton or catch up with the noclc.

LESSON: If we have as much sense as geese, we will stand by each other in difficult times as well
as when we are strong.

■a
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The Sill HnnualSoDHierD California

to benefit the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation of the XJ.S.
American Honda Motors National Headquarters

1919 Torrance Blvd., Torrance, California

✓ Orqanlzetf HJUta

✓ filfie Cstfcibits
✓ CamltmC Qomes

✓ Coffee 8f Donuts
✓ Awattia

✓ Poster KUts

✓ Ccfcbrtt^ Appearances
✓ SpecioC £xfU6Us
✓ Tours of Hoiuia TacMX^
✓ Free Lunch

Feature Attraction!

Mr Melailen Motor Corps

World Champion
Motorcycle Stunt
& Drill Team

Grand Prize:

1996 Honda Rebel 250 Motorcycle!
Registration: 8:00 am to 11:00 am Ride: 11:00 am

All motorcycle brands and ail riders more than welcome!
Note: Registration lequiies collecting a mifiimum of $35 in doaations per bike. This entitles you to the
ride, coffee ft donuts, lunch, tours ft shows flee of charge. Additional premiums given (hats, t-shlits.
jackets, etc.) to individuals raising over the minimum amouat. One ticket given on the drawing for the
new motorcycle for each S300 raised by any individual. 100% of all contributions goes directly to
charity. All operating and fund-raising expenses paid by American Honda and other sponsors. Rmd
raising kits availdtle at all Southern Califomia Honda Dealers. For further information, contact Fred
Rau at (714) 833-8822 exL 496 during regular business hours or call the PBTFUS at (800) 233-6330.



NEWS FROM YOUR 2ND VICE:

The Love Ride is stiil on the down side, which is good because it gives us all time to concentrate on the Challenge Cup Ride. I am
looking forward to this ride, some of us cail it the Baker to Vegas, it is a lot of work but a lot of fun, too.

'  I would like to thank ail the MARC members that came out to support Chapter "M"s Spring Fling on Sunday the 24th of March. We
had 414 sign ins, 14 of them MARC members.
FHN Ray, NXC John, UK De Witt. PSD Gary. MHN Rich M., AHS Linda. TAX Rich B., UMH Sue. BEB Mijo, BIT Gary. BIS Norma,

TVP Susan and HUS Jim.

This was a very good showing for MARC at a GWRRA chapter ride, thanks to ail of you for your support. A SPECIAL thanks goes
out to Gary PSD who led most of the MARC riders through our sometimes confusing ride (the ride instructions were as confusing as a
new radio's handtiook) He now knows what I mean when I say "Lead from the back and follow from the fronL" This is only possitrle
with radio.

John KD6NXC

HF NET CONTROL: STEVE KC6NDC

Hello from Los Angeles- This is Steve KC6NDC for the MARC NET. here every Tuesday at 14.340 COCO hrs GMT HF Band on 20 meters, has been very
sporadic but very good on some days. KS4XI Eari from Memphis. TN was in the shack this month with Hank N6LRR & myself stbiing up the MARC members
back East. Surprisingly, there has been touches of warm weather in Arkansas. Colorado. Minnesota, and Missouri, enough to gel the bBre out fbr a practice
run!

This includes ED AB5GR 8 Bob NOXCT, both avid HFers & amateurs. With interference on 14.340 from the Airborne group net back East, please try to tune

up & down to locale my QST call. And who's riding in March?? NOXCT Bob. Minnesota. KGOAD Teny in Nebraska & AB5GR Ed in Arkansasili
73 until next timel

INFO FROM YOUR 50/50 LADIES: PAT KD6SBZ & MIJO KF6BEB

Even though there has been a lot of interference on our Wednesday nite nets it doesn't stop our members from responding when their name S caD sign b
called for the $5 drawing. Thb month brought us on 3/13 FOB Jerry (S5). 3/20 KGO Jim. 3/27 USD Burt. 4/3 NXC John ($5). Remember if your name b
called and you cannot get through the air waves give someone a quick call and let them know you heard but couldn't get through to us.
Our lucky 50/50 winners at the March meeting were; KC6PHi Conrad and KC6ZHG Dave. That makes two months in a row PHI has won some cash....

The SPECIAL DOOR prize winners were; JFO Gary a Lampgard donated by Huntington Honda. PHI Conrad a Code Card Deck & KJ7LI Terry a CB speaker
both donated by Electronic Times. EDY Billy a Power Pak donated by NCG/Comet. LI Terry the World Radio Subscription. NXC/BEB the free regblration to
CAIM's Spring Fling donated by the Director MHN Rich, and the JBJ Cycles. INC donated an oil change and I don't know who vron that. We want to thank all
donations from the following MPB Mel/xyi Kay. RLH Waft. FHN Ray. UUB Mike. QZT Mike. EDY Billy. OFO Bonnie S MARC. Our ticket drawers were Shavm
and Willy, thanks guys for a Job well done... If you have donated door prizes and have not been recognized be sure and give Pal or Mijo or Bonnte a note to
that affect so we can handle it. Many thanks to ail who have donated door prizes.
Remember the SPECIAL RAFFLE for the l-COM 2350H dual band mobii/base radio. Just see KD6SBZ PAT for those tickete, my hand will be reaching out

for your penntes. whoops, i mean doibrslll!

A MOUTHFUL FROM THE SECRETARY/ TREASURER: BONNIE KD60FQ

It was good to see Bob and Sandy Faulkner at our meeting representing JBJ Cycles who donated the Oil change.
Some special bsues i need to impress upon our members and prospective members; (1) Regarding the newsietter/lnembership dues they are $10 USA, $12

Canadbn and $18 ail other countries. Our dues run from January 1 to December 31st. (2) Your expiration date b on your mailing bbel. (3) Regarding the
I send a SASE along with the monbs.

We have a new Motorcycte Camp ground "Day's End Tush Rest" just
getting on it's feet in Pahrump, NV i understand it does have showers &

toilets and working on the rest.

I still would like to have a water balloon booth at the "RIDE FOR KIDS".

How about it ladies????? We can do It and raise funds for our little ones,

we only have to have one prize for the whole day, just keep track of

who wins and the highest score. Are you game??

i would like to wbh an our members out there a "GET WELL" wbh.

Some friendly Helios to let you know you're thought about each day.
wHh our warm and cheerful wbhes that youli soon be well to stay!
Don't be afraid to share wHh us as we care very much about each and everyone of you, along wHh your bmiiy, too. Wt CARE.7^.
JUNE/JULY NEWSLETTER ITEMS ARE DUE MAY 30TH.... Hey members, let's hear about some of your adventures, yes that means you out of Btaters,out

of the country, it makes for interesting material or even problems and how you solved them regarding your radios or motorcycles.
i would abo like to congratuble these retirees who are going to school and pushing their knowledge on and up. I know it bnl as easy as it used to be when

we were a few years younger but it sure b worth it in the long run and anyone who b furthering their schooling deserves a sound pat on the back.

2^1 W. Scales Why
WScatoVby

Motorcycle
Camping

Day's End Tush Rest
P.O. Box 3000, Ste. 176
Pahrump, NV 89041-3000

Tel. P02) 727-2314

■
Larson

1 BellVisb I  I

Hwy372 A

Hopefully before next newsletter i will have delivered the info to RDL Pattb our MARC Hbtorian to instiii her expertbe on the albums and hbtoiy of MARC.



ActivistReview
A publication of Aim

This Month: Big news for California road
and off-road enthusiasts, Teamsters Union
health insurance developments, Cosmo
magazine slarns motorcyclists, and an
update on the 'Ride Ruger' campaign.

March 29,1996

No-fault proposal
defeated In

California
A no-fault insurance proposal that

could have dramatically increased insur
ance rates for motorcyclists was soundly
rejected by voters in the March 26 Cali
fornia primary.

Under the current insurance system,
vehicle operators who are at fault in ac
cidents are nnancially re.sponsible for
the damage they cause. The proposed
no-fault system would have required all
motor-vehicle operators, including mo
torcyclists. to insure themselves against
any damages or injuries, including those
caused by another driver. And since car
drivers are responsible for a dispropor
tionate share of rider injuries and losses,
the proposal would have had the effect
of shifting costs from the negligent party
to the victim.

The no-fault plan, which appeared
on the ballot as Proposition 200. raised
concern among California motorcyclists
because no-fault insurance systems in
other stales have resulted in large in
creases in motorcycle
insurance premiums.
According to the
California Committee

to Save Motorcy
cling. a group formed
to oppose the no-fault
proposal, motorcycle
insurance premiums
in the state could

have increased from

5()() to 800 percent if
Proposition 200 passed.

"The organized opposition of Cali
fornia motorcyclists certainly had an im
pact on the fate of Proposition 200."
noted Sean Maher. AMA legislative af
fairs speciali.sl. "Motorcyclists spread the
word about the dangerous implications
of this proposal and then turned out at

the polls to ensure that their voices
would be iieard."

Teamsters local

reverses

anti-motorcycling
policy

Chicago-based Teamsters Local 705
has agreed to change a discriminatory
policy that has denied health-care bene
fits to union members who have been in

jured in motorcycle accidents.
The struggle to restore health bene

fits to motorcycling members of Team
sters Local 705 began last July when
Tom Klimek. a 31-year union member,
was seriously injured in a motorcycle ac
cident caused by an automobile driver.
That accident left Klimek with both hips
dislocated, one fractured hip. a dislo
cated elbow and thumb, a separated
shoulder and a broken fool.

The driver who caused the accident

carried only 520.000 in personal-injury
insurance, the minimum required in Illi
nois. and Klimek's medical bills more

than doubled that amount. De-

spile the fact that Klimek had
paid dues to the Teamsters for
over three decades, the union

refused to cover any of his
medical expen.ses front the
crash, citing the local's specific
e.xclusion of coverage for any
injuries suffered in motorcycle
accidents.

Following a story in
Ainaivan MotonycUst. the of

ficial Journal of the AMA. numerous in
dividuals and organizations contacted
Local 705 to express concern over
health-insurance regulations that dis
criminate against motorcycling Team
sters. TIte trustees of Local 705's Health

and Welfare Fund subsequently recon
sidered the exclusion and voted to

approve coverage for injuries related to
motorcycling accidents.

Local 705's reaction to Tom

Klimek's plight, and responsiveness to
the concerns of the AMA and motorcy
clists who wrote in support of Klimek.
drew national attention from the Interna

tional Brotherhood of Teamsters head

quarters in Washington. D.C. In a letter
to Local 705. Teamsters President Ron

Carey congratulated the local's leaders
on their decision to eliminate the dis

criminatory policy.
"I applaud this decision by the

Board of Trustees, and hope that other
Teamsters Health Funds will follow your
lead," Carey wrote. "It is an important
example that Health Funds, such as
yours, listen to the members' needs and
take action accordingly. This Union was
built by Teamsters members, for Team
sters members, and funds that service the

members should be run as such, like

yours."
Although this type of discrimination

against motorcyclists is not a policy of
the International Brotherhood of Team

sters. reports from AMA members have
uncovered similar motorcycle health-
benefit exclusions among other Team
sters organizations, including a whole
group of the union's locals in central
Pennsylvania. In fact, many of the
health-insurance discrimination com

plaints received by the AMA in recent
years can be traced back to Teamsters

locals.

"The problems that Tom Klimek en
countered are symptomatic of a larger
problem that motorcyclists are increas
ingly confronting." noted Robert Rasor.
vice president of AMA government rela
tions. "However, as the Teamsters situa

tion demonstrates, these forms of

di.scriminatiun can be changed if motor
cyclists take the time to make their views
known and work with our government
relations staff to overturn these sorts of

discriminatory policies."



Motorcyclists to
confront Sturm,

Ruger officials
Moiorcyclisls opposed lo llie dis-

criminalury policies of Sltinn. Riiger and

Company, a major firearms inaniifac-
liirer in (lie NonheasI thai denies healih-

insiirance benefits lo some of its

employees who ride motorcycles, will

gel a chance to send a message to the
company at its annual shareholders
meeting.

Motorcyclist rights advocates plan

lo bring the issue of motorcyclist dis
crimination before sliurclioldcrs and the

contpany's board of directors at the
meeting, scheduled fur April 25 in
Scollsdule, Arizona.

Early last year, the AMA and a
number of individual moiorcyclisls or
ganized a grassroots program entitled
"Ride Roger" lo seek changes in a
Smrm, Roger corporate policy tiial de
nies health-insurance coverage lo em
ployees who are injured while riding
motorcycles without a helmet. Motorcy
clists pointed out thai the three states
wirere Ruger maintains offices—Aii-
zona. Connecticut and New Hamp

shire—do not require adult motorcyclists
to wear helmets, and that the company

has no similar policy regarding seal-beh
use by automobile drivers.

Ail efforts have failed lo convince

the company lo reconsider its policy,
however, and company President Wil

liam Ruger Jr. has made it clear that he
is not accountable to mutorcyclisis in
selling company policies.

But Sturm. Ruger is u ptihiicly held

company, and its officers are accoiinl-
uble lo their shareholders. As a result,

the organizers of the "Ride Rugei" cam
paign have urged interested moiorcy
clisls to pnrclmse a stiaie of Sturm,

Ruger Slock, then attend the annual

meeting lo challenge the company's liis-
criminatory policy. During last year's
shareholders meeting, Ruger representa
tives agreed lo meet with the AMA
uhoiii this insurance policy. Since llien,

though, the company has failed to live
up lo that agreement.

For more information, contact the
AUA's Oovernment Relations

Department at (614) 891-2425

Motorcyclists who have purchased

stock will gel their chance lo confront
the company about this discriminntniy

policy at the annual meeting lo be held at
10:31) a.m. April 25 at (he Marriott

Camclhack Inn, 5402 E. Lincolit Drive.

Scoiisdalc. Arizona. "Ride Riiger" par-
(kipanis who plan to alleiul the share
holders meeting should contact the
AMA's Government Relations Dcpail
mem at (614) 891-2425 to coordinate

meeting plans.

4
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BOY nS ft GOOD THIMG UieRtH'T lOEftRll-tG
THAT iiAiifuieiD Oil vouic j:

•< THE CAMPING ASSOCIATION OF MOTORCYCt.E PEOPLE >

FOUNITER: ClIIIBoswell DIRECTORS: Maik Rosenlhal & Judith Rogow

CAMPFtRE CALENDAR: Dales are listed for (he nights of live campout

APR S-7 K.P's 10th Annual Easter Campout
APR 11-14 Tillie Cieek Campout
APR 12-14 Coxsackie Campout
APR 19-20 Broken Bow Campout
APR 26-28 Spring Fling III
MAY 3-4 Piaskelt Cieek Campout
MAY 7-8 Big Springs Mid Week Campout
MAY 10-12 Barien River Campout
MAY 17-18 Woodstock Campout
MAY 23-27 Roiling Ihuiidei Canipoul
MAY 25-27 Heart of the New Old West Campout
MAY 31, JUN 2 Lorella Lynn Campout
JUN 14-16 4lh Black Canyon of The Gunrvison Campout
JUN 14-16 New i.isbon Campout
JUN 14-16 Wiiilluop Canipoul
JUN 21-23 Flaming Gorge 111
JUL 12-14 Cody Country Campout
JUL 12-14 Ridin'& Raftin" llie Delaware Campout
JUL 26-AUG 4 Go For it' Trans Minnesota Campout
AUG 2-5 C I.A {Ceiitiai liiinois Associates)
AUG 9-11 Mount Abei/Campo Alto Campout
AUG 31, SEP 2 Anottier Kansas Kampout 11

SEP 5-8 1996 National Campout
SEP 6-8 Vancoiivei Island Canipoul
SEP 6-8 Yosemite Campout
JAN 3-4 Deallv Valley Campout 97
See the KINDLING section for details on upcoming campouls AH
our members Pick a date and plan one for your aiea

Madison FL

Lake Isabella OA

Coxsackie NY

Broken Bow OK

Orange Lake (Ocala) FL

Pacific Valley OA

Van Buren MO

Glasgow KY

Woodstock CT

Gainesville VA

Pahrump NV

IHurricane Mills IN

Monlrose CO

New Lisbon Wt

Winthfop WA

Dutch John UT

Cody WY

Milford PA

Various MN

East Peoria IL

Frazier Part* CA

Belleville KS

VIncennes IN
Duncan BC Canada

Yosemite Lakes CA

Death Valley CA

campouls are planned by YOU.

REMEMBER THE NEXT NEWSLETTER COMES

OUT FOR JUNE/JULY. SO BE SURE TO
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR ALL THE

EVENTS LISTED FOR MAY SO YOU

WON'T FORGET THEM.
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PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

an MiU Cetimuiuatlons Cemptnr

BRM-l MicM Antaniia Br«ek«t
(Rail Mount)
Pitt Honda oita ail oUjor *16" or 1/Z"
BacorCnbRaiU. Unit has 6/8* hoi# for
tnunnaconnKtor. All Aiisninum
AiraaftStainloss Stool nounoog r

15J5 AOKM iTl 8c .;H Ailaptar Hameaa
For Kenwood Mobilta

SMA Jc .31 Goldwiog Side Mount

Antenna Adapter

Convorco Honoa Siock anionna mount, to
■ceooc ham or CB antannaa that uaa a
standard HF (SO-239) Connector.
Pnvidod wtih 10" SO ohm coax.

24J96
ADAO

IFMCB Sc 31 AM/FM/CB Antenna

i  Adapter Converter
Convans Single CB antenna to prowitie
Combmaoon recepnon from the one

!HT-L JH ie 31 Hand Held
Radio Bracket (Left Sidei
Fits Honoa OoidWmg 1500. .Attocnes to
left hand control poet, via Bepiacement
Mount and Steiniess Steel Screwe. Unit
will secure any Mono Held Radio or
Scanner with belt Hip.

IHT-R .31 4e 3t Hand Held
Radio Bracket (Right Side!
Seme as Above, etisenee to Rignt hand
control poet,.

HT-U 3( Sc 3t Hand Held
Radio Bracket Untveraal

3635

4435

HF-l

4936

Hue ail custom adapter ailowe for
tonvenion, is the speaker and mic
plugs, to many popular Helmet
SpeakewMit eesemhliee

31 6c 31 Adapur for
Yaoiu 6t Icoro Hand-Helds
Same as tne A038 (or Yaesu and Icom
Radioe. (Will fit oihers cad with your
specific epplicauon.)

PTSB 31 it 31 Push to Talk
Switch and Bracket
Switca ana Biucset lor ail M&M
Inwriece adapiers.

HF 31 6c 31 Full Size
Handle Bar Radio Bracket
Flte Honoa GoldWing ISOO. AttscnM to
the undermde of the handle bars and
pnndee a removeble croeaoar bracaet.
The bracket provides a flat area of
approx 10* X 3" m mount any
aianufactursrs or ettemarket radio
bracket. Unit will secure moot radios
under 10 Ibe.

3935

1635

6135

31 Ic 31 Handle Bar
Full Sixe Radio Bracket

Eite moxt otner moiojcytie nonoleo
Attscnce directty to handlebar With on all
aluimnura eunouoding bracket.

AD78 31 6c 31 Interface Harness for

Kenwood Hand-Helds
Ihu custom intaRaoe matcnet Mic
Impedance. PTT A Speakara frimi a
Kenwood HT to meet popular Headaate.

3936

Same Conceot as HF bracaet. fiu Honoa
GoldWing 1200 or 1300. and othor
inotorciriae with open nabuler
handleban.

Electronic Times* Carries a complete Line of
Motorcycle and Communieaciana Produeu

JJcM Corporation Custom Motorcycle Produeu
Amouur ■ Business Band * C.B. * Scanners •

Antennas • Accessories

Cugfom JnaiaUaiion Specialists
foe Over 20 Years—^

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

• Kenwood
• Yaesu
• Icom

• J&M
• Ranger
• Clear Channel
• UnJden
• Cobra
• Midland
• Sony
• Panasonic
• National
• Magnavox
• Japan Radio
. AOR
• Bearcat
• Regency
• Sangean
• Daiwa

Amateur Radio
Citizens Band Radio

Short-Wave / World Band Radio
Susiness/Marine/Celluiar

Surveillance Eauipment
Antennas & Towers

Enhancements

Service & Accessories
installaiion Mobile and Base

Motorcycle Specialists
Over Twenty Years Experience

First Goiawing Installations
1975

r Wc Purchase,i Recondition and
Warranty Quality

i.PreviouslyOwned
V, Equtpment! j

Custom
Installation and

Interference
Specialists^^

On-Slta Marine...

Cushcraft
Wilson

Antenna Spclsi
Antron

Hustler
Francis
Firestik

Penetrator

Valor

BroadstlcP
Para Dynamics

Colt
Astron

Asatic
MFJ

Bencher

Turner
Shure ■

Amphenol

17054 UagnoUt Avenve
Feutimin Vsiley. Cskfooua 93708

Phont: f7»4} 375-0388
Far 6 Atooam.- f7t4) 3754)389

S/e Comtr et Uagnelit/WtmtAnmiu
AS Itn 405 Fi—nar

SnvOn ShoQpnp Cmi«/
•£aiy 0)74 On - fleib Oimctonx •

•Tiuck irdnV.PHiingnR—f

S/BAOSEM
Mapnode/Wemer

N/B4ofe*t
WamarAvmntf West



We appreciate your patronage at —

HUNTINGTON HONDA
No. 1 GWRRA touring dealer in the USA

Aspencades

interstates

VMUMetfeMivy

Coryie ri,cie lA^ith, tis.

60-Month Financing — O.A.C.
TRADES WELCOME

(We want used Gold Wings — any year)

Professional Custom Accessorizing and Service
Free accessory instaiiation with purchase.

Aii warranty work welcome.

HUNTINGTON HONDA

(corner of Beach & Warner)
7911 Warner Avenue

Huntington Beach

(714) 842-5531

i
/  i

HCAEB

WARNER

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and rea(
Safety Foundation at t-aoo-CC-RIDER.
ENVIRONMENT. Obey the low and read your owner's manual Uioroughtly. For rider training, call the Motorcycle
- - - • • lat i-8



'MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTSI!!nini!iniIII!ll!lliniIIII!!!!!!!!

APR.

MAY

2,9,16,23,30.MARC HP NET(4 P.M. PDST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(5 P.M. POST 40 METERS
7.290 LSB +/• QRM) LOOK UP BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO
CHANGE BECAUSE OF QRM

3,iO,17,24.MARC 2-METER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985- NO PL
13-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING (8 A.M.) AT LAKE VIEW CAFE, 2099 E. ORANGETHORPE,

PLACENTIA, CA. (714-572-8521) 91 FWY/LAKEVIEW OFF-RAMP, GO NORTH 1.2 MILES
LAKE VIEW CAFE ON CORNER OF ORANGETHORPE & LAKEVIEW

7-EASTER SUNDAY

20,21-CHALLENGE CUP RELAY RACE

I,8,16,22,29.MARC 2.METER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985- NO PL
7,14,21.28-MARC HF NET(4 P.M. PDST 20 METERS 14.340 USB) (5 P.M. PDST 40 METERS

7.290 LSB *!■ QRM) LOOK UP BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO CHANGE
BECAUSE OF QRM

II."MARCs" 4th ANNIVERSARY BREAKFAST MEETING (8 A.M.) AT LAKE VIEW CAFE, 2099 E.
ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTIA, CA. (714-572-8521) 91 FWY/LAKEVIEW OFF-RAMP, GO
NORTH 1.2 MILES LAKE VIEW CAFE ON CORNER OF ORANGETHORPE & LAKEVIEW

12-HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY TO ALL MOTHERS/GRANDMOTHERS,GREAT GRANDMOTHERS
19-"RIDE FOR KIDS" SEE FLYER INSIDE.
27-MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVED

(THE 146.985-NO PL,WB6RSD REPEATER, OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX, THE CONDOR
SYSTEM, SCARA 440 SYSTEM & 145.220 CLARA ALL ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18
HRS A DAY)

MOTORCYCLNG AMATEUR RACHO CLUB

c/0 RAY DAVIS KD6FHN
3 LiNDBERG
IRVINE, CA. 92720-3367

"HAPPY EASTER"
"MAY IS "MARC'S" 4TH ANNIVERSARY'

APRIL/MAY 1996

NEXT MEETINGS: APRIL 13. 1996 BAM.
LAKEVIEW CAFE. 2099 E. ORANGETWRPE.
PLACENTlA(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW4
ORANGETbORPE)91 FWY & LAKEVIEW EXIT
MAY 11,1996 8 AM. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.
2099 e. ORANGETHORPE. PLACENTIA
(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)


